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The Sinshelraer Quartet Is to give it«
of the season in Rumford

Hall en Wedn.'silay evening. This will
he the programme:
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Franklin Riker, tenor, le to give a

song recital in Aeolian Hall, on Friday
evening. Thi» «rill be his programme:
O Hel mir» Oo!ce Ardor.

foremost interpretara of claaalo and
hallet dancing, and Ottokar Bartlk,
balletnaeteff of the Metropolitan Opera
House, will from time to time Intro-
«luce the newest conception« in modern
Mii'iety dance».

Leonard Horwlck, the pianist, who
has already given two recitals in Car¬
negie Hall, i» announced for a third
recital in the samo auditorium on

Thursday afternoon, December 8. A
programme of unutual variety has
neon prepared for thi» recital. Mr.
Berwick will he the soloist with the
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra In
its home city on December 10 and 11.

Mrs. Bloomfleld Zelslsr has prepared
one of her attractive programme- fot
her annu»l vi«it here, which will take
place in Aeolian Hall on Saturday af-
tiinoon, December 12. Schubert'»
"Moment Musicale" will open the pro¬
gramme, and Beethoven's Sonata
"Aj'u«sionata," Op. f>7, will he th«« big
number, So many request» for special
numbers have been received hy the
management that only a few of these
have been placed on the programme,
whereas Mrs. Zeisler wishes it an¬
nounced that she will be pleased to
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MUSIC NOTES.
In offering a series of "Moments'

Musicales avec Danses Modernes et

Classiques," in the grand ballroom of
the Waldorf-Astoria, under 'he pat
ronageofthe Metropolitan opem
the management purposes to give New
York «society an interesting entertain¬
ment.
The programme each Friday will be

different, and each will be in three
parts. The first will be devoted to

music; the second to the introduction
of class!'- daneea and new society
dances; the third to general dancing
by those present.

It is planned to give about forty
minutes of music every Friday after-j
noon, during which three or four solo¬
ists, vocal and instrumental, will be
heard. Some of the leading favorites
of the Metropolitan forces will appear;
in the course of the season, as will
also a number of new artists of Con¬
tinental reputation.

Il ib intcDued also to present the,

gratify the wishes of her friends If en¬
cores aro demanded.

Mr». Frank King-Clark, widow of
Frank King-Clark, the well known re¬
caí teacher, «rtll giv« a song recital in
Aeolian Hull on Tuesday afternoon,
December -, seeiete I by Kurt Schind¬
ler at tl «¦ piano Mri King-Clark has
just arrived from Berlin.

On Wednesday evening, December 9,
a» Aeolian Hall, the English pianist,
Herbert Fryer, will give a recital. He

assisted by Robert Maitland,
barytone.

The New York Symphony.
The Svmphony Society of New York,

Walter Damrosch, conductor, will rive
a programme illustrating the develop¬
ment of ballet music in France from
17-19 to 1913, at Aeolran Hall, this
afternoon. The novelty of the pro¬
gramme will be the symphonic frag¬
ment, "Daphnis and Chloe." The ballet
from which this mnsic is taken was

performed by the Russian Dancer», at
the Theatre du Chuto'.et, in Paris.
June, 191.. M. Nijinski impersonated
Daphnis and Mile. Karsavma Chloe. M.
Arthur Rougin summarizes the action
of the piece thu«:

"In the first »cene we are in the
presence of a smiling landscape, a

green meadow, at the edge of a sacred
wood, where the two lover« meet
Daphnis loves Chloe, Chloe loves
Daphnis; they say this and repeat it
in a language full of expression, which
leaves ua m Uoubt a. to the euicenty

<$of their sentiments. Hut while they
are talking thus tenderly a storm
breaks forth, the «ky I« clouded, the

¦^thunder growls and » band of pirates
jcom«s upon them, who, finding Chloe
to their taste, snatch her from the
arm« of her lover and carry her off
without much ado.
"The second scene taken us to the

banks of the JEgrem Sea, In the midst
of the den of pirates, whom Chloe begi
in vain to restore her to liberty.
Finally, thanks to the intervention, all-
powerful and efficient, of the god Pan,
who is not al way.« as bad as he is
painted, the gentle Chine is delivered
and restored to Dalphnis, who recelvoa
with the joy that one can easily
imagine."
The soloist on this occasion will be

Miss Felice Lyne, coloratura soprano.
The programme is as follows:
Orsrtur« »nj f»vott«, finm Tlate»'
«17491.Ram»au

"Iphlienla In Aulle." Air« At »»'.let
Suaanna't sir, from "Tli« Marriage of

Flfa.ro" . M
Ml«« Felli« l.vri».

"Svlvla" «ult« .De'.tb-«
Dance« from "Le* Cid". .Ma««-n*t
Air. ilaro Nome. fr»»m "Hlgoletto".Vt 11

Mia» Kill'« lijrae.
'.fl»m«on «ni Daltlab' .Hal--
"Daphnl» »nd Chica" (symphonic fra«-
ment) ..Baveli

(New. first tiir.« In America.)

The Symphony Society programme
for Fridav afternoon, December 4, and
Sunday afternoon, December 6, will pre¬
sent Mme. Alma Gluck as soloist. The
programme includes the Beethoven
Eroica Symphony, British folk pones
and dances by Percy Graingcr, sad I
latney, Oriental fanta.-y Balakir*

sella. Mme. Qluck will sing "Durch
Zärtlichkeit und Schmeicheln," by Mo¬
zart, and three French songs by Char¬
pentier, with orchestra.
Under the direction of the Symphony

Society of N'"v York and Ills« Isadora
Duncan, who arrived from Europe on

the »taamohip Franeonla last Tuesday,
«rill be given In « Sr>

Hall on Thursday afternoon, at
which time Mis« Pinean will present
six young dancers from her school, for¬
merly located at Hellevue, near I'aris,
but now, owing to the European war,
located at Ry« \ ',
The programme is as follows:

Orartun ... rshui-ert
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T»n German Dance«.
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Av» Marls
New I

March« Militaire

Dancee frorr,
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Kmg Stephen .Beethoven
Overture.
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-a-

Philharmonic Society.
The Philharmonic which

has jus' ret ¦;- .1 from the flrst of its
three trip to Be ¡more
and v. con¬

fer- . Carnegi« Hall a

known here Mrs.

CALENDAR FOR THE CURRENT WEEK.
SCNDAY Aeolian Hall, Z p m , concert Yy the Symphony Society; fsrnegie

Hall, .1 p m., concert by the Philharmonic Society; Metropolitan Open
House, ItM p. m., popular operatic concert; Cathedral of l'* lehe ihe

i p. m. service, perf'irmunce of "A Gormen Req e-n," by
Brahms; Music Sch«iol Settlement for Colored People. ¦'¦ p n , ItKtore by
Miss Natalie Curtis on "The Earliest Folk Music in KtBOtiOB I Brooklyn
Academy of Music, 3:.',0 p. m., concert of chamber music by the Flonza-
ley Quartet.

MONDAY Metropolitan Onera Hou«e, 8 p. m, Italian opera, "Madams But¬
terfly"; Brooklyn Acailemy of Muse, K 15 p. r-r tratad letrtare on

the great pianoforte sonata» by Daniel Gregory MaeOfl sd Edaaaid
Dethier.

TIESDAY Aeolian Hall, 3:30 p. m, benefit concert ' «'roñal Red
Cross and the Night ('amp of the New York Throat, None »n«l I.unit
Bonita!; Cantóle Hall, 'i p. m., song rental France» AMa,
Krlfi p. m., concert hy the Columbia I'niver«.'
ItII p. m., concert of the Music League of Am" ea; Hotel Brltmore, \H
p. m., Russian festival for the benefit of Russian «r sufferer».

WEDNESDAY Metropolitan Opera House, ft p. m , G«srSSai opera, "Der
Rosenkavalier"; Aeel an Ball, 8:1"> p. m., cone Isabel Hau«er and
the Saslavsky Quartet; Rumford Hall, by the
Sinsheimer Quar*«'t.

THURSDAY Carnegie Hall, .'! p. m., concert by leaden Duneaa and Sym¬
phony Society; x:1r, p m, concert by the Bol Aeoiran
Hall, 3 p. m., violin recital by Florence An ' Bg .'

hy Beatrice Cijertson; Metropolitan Opera !! p. m . Garatas
opera, "Tristan und Isolda"; Brooklyn A" Il P m.,

lecture on the Boston Orchestra's progran -"g'.ry Mason.
nUDAT Aeolian Hall, I p. m , concert by the Symphony Soc e'v; llll p m ,

song recital by Franklin Riker; Metropolitan Opera Ho '"..
Italian opera, "To«ra"; Brooklyn Opera H in concert hy the
Bo-ton Symphony Orchestra.

SATURDAY «arnegie Hall, 2:30 p. m., co: 'on Oreh«
Metropolitan Opera House, 2 p. m., Italian op« ." ead^Caval-
l«'na"; Carnegie Hall, *:15 p. m., concert by Strojowikl and the Phil¬
harmonic Society; Aeolian Hall, 3 p. m., '*'¦ hy Harold
Bauer; Brooklyn Opera House, ««I p. m German op.-ra, "I.oher.gnn "

ces Roee. Sh" will sine an aria from
Beethoven'» and a group of

i' par* of the pro¬
gram- »u»rrs from Men-

"A Midsummer
Night's Dream," the lymphon:.1 p.ictur«*
of the prineipal river of Bohemia, "The
Mold -ana; Tachaikowakjr*»
charming and bizarre "Nut Cracker"

!' .; |n's "Surprise" i>ym-

MACDOWELL FUND CONCERT.
Many r.»;'.-»l ertteta, authors, com-

ard friends of tn-isic who have
beeom tad in the MaeDowell
Memorial Colony, or MaeDowell Me
morn«. on, a* Peterborough,
N. H will welcome the announcement
of a concert to be »given in New V..r»
on tl s afternoon of Monday. January
¡, at Carnegie Hall, for the benefit of
the work in the New England pines.

Iphla Symphony Orchestra,
the first to be lavited te give the con-

eert, not only »accepted the invitation,
but the conductor, »Leopold Stokowski,
volunteered his services, and the or¬

chestral hoard consented to send the
entire orchestra on to the metropolis
to play at t "iga Samaroff,

.« to appear as soi.»

THE h.NEISEI. Ql ARTET.
The Kneisel Quartet announces that

the programme for the tirst of its two
concer- ¡n Brooklyn, which will be
given at Memorial Hall, Y. W. C. A.
Building, on Thursday evening, Decem¬
ber 10, »ill consist of the Schumann
Quartet in A major, Op. 41, No. I; th«j
sonata in I) minor by Corellt, for vio¬
loncello and piano, which will be

by Mr and Mr«. Willem Willeke,
» Mosart «Quartet in E flat major

CALLED HIM DOWN.
Marie -At the place where I wan

spending my vacation this simmer a
fresh young farmer trie! to kiss me.
He told me he'd never kissed a girl in
hi« life.

What did you say to him?
Mine I told him I was no agri¬

cultural experiment station Boston
r;pt.

CntCI MSTANTIAL EVIDFN« E.
ir husband kept house and

cooked h:.». own meals while you »ere
away. Did he enjoy if?"
"He >ays he lid, but I notice 'hat

the parrot has learned to swear during
my absence." Boston Transcript.

BELGIAN TRAGEDY
MADE KING A HERO

A British View of the "Citizen-
Ruler" and of His Torn and

Ruined Land.
When the nightmare has passed and

men look back with seat at
the days when et bell there la

Bril lafa exchange,
that will stand out eonepicaoua even

atiiid the universal horror. It is the
ruin of Belgium. There is no parallel
in history to the fate that has befallen
that unhappy country There is no

riiiiie in history comparable with that
crime Peace will eome again, punish¬
ment will be exacted and the oblivion1
of time will heal many wounds, but
neither peace nor time nor penalty will
wipe ou« the stain of Belgium from
the soul of Germany. That is indelible;
that can never be forgotten and never
be forgiven. It condemns Germany to
eternal obloquy and places Cue Kaiser
among the great criminals of the hu¬
man race.
There is, however, only one figure

who has touched the imagination of
the world by the qualities of humanity
and heroism. The King of the Belgians
i..«, won the hearts of men as few kings
or subii rts ever win it, and whatever
the result of the war he will be the
symbol of Its human and ehivalrie as-

just as the Kaiser will l»e the
i of its barbar ties and ambl-

tions. If Europe effect.« Itl 'U lucrante
from the peril that overahadowi us it

'will owe the fact primarily t». the Uti-

parallel* d sacrifice of Belgian and the
heroic inspiration of Belgium's King.
None of thoae who have reaerves about
kingship need have any hesitation in

| th<ir confession, for King Al-
bert i- i K:n>.' after our own heart^
the civil h. , »pie.

Not long a;-», tl.e name of the King
of the Belgians was a name of evil Ini¬
port. Leopold II, in his vices, ambi-
tions and magnificence, played the
role of the Grand Monarque on a tiny
Etage He belonged to the traditions
of Francois I, Henry VIII and Louis
XIV, and had he been cait for a

bigger part in sovereignty his master¬
ful, aggreaalve and conscienceless

i»i have plunged Europe in
trouble. Ilia passion for splendor was

largely at the root of the infamy of
his rule in the tongo. Men were tor¬
tured in the rubber forests of the
Congo that he might ape magnificence
and build great palaces of empire at
home, and his contempt for the poor
was as flagrant as his domestic tyr-
anny and his private scandals. At
his death M Vandervrldt pronounced
on him one of the most terrible ver¬

dict ever passed upon a king. "We
have tried," he said, "to find ir, this
long reign of forty-four yean one act
of goodness, of mercy, of charity.
Alas! we ran find nothing."
There was never a more striking

change in personality than that
achieved when his nephew, Albert, the
ion of the Count of Flanders, came to
the throne. Like his ur.cl*. King Al¬
bert is a man of great »tature and a

masterful will, but there the likenesa
ends So far from playing the grand
monarch, he is the best type of the
citizen king that Europe ha* yet pro-
duced M. Wa_wei!er, the economist

I of the Solway Institute at Brussels,
I who was King Albert's tutor and who

Í7-. »till privileged with his clos
friendship, gave me long ago a plear
ant picture of the plain and homel
life, und the even social intei'
this remarkable man. I'omp and cu

cumstunee are entirely alien to hi
democratic spirit. He
the flummeries of courts to their low
est expression, and moves among hi
people with an easy, unpretentiou
inendline -, qualified by a modest
that amount« almOBl to bashfulnes».
When he and his Queen come to En|

land, for which he ha« a deep at?ectio7
they come as plain citizens, put up a
u hotel, visit the theatre, go BOOB
ping, and vanish without the WOrli
neing any the wiser. His uncle's pa«
sion was the greatness of hi-,
eignty; King Albert's p .ssion is th.
happiness of his people and the goo.
name of his country. To these hi
whole life ha» been devoted witl
extraordinary etnglttacBI <>f aim. H«
went ip the Congo to see the trutl
about the Leopold ternie lor himself
and his accession was coincident witl
the wiping out of that blot from th,
record of his country. He know-, th«
greatness of a country is expressed no

in palaces hut in the lives of its people
and as Crown Prince he sot himself t<
kan. what '.ho," live aere like. H«
worked m the mines, he drove engine:
on the railways, he mixed with th«
Work in all their activities
And the constant theme in his speech«-:
in the Senate and cleewherc WS
wellbeing of the working populatior
el the country.
But if the condition of the poor wai

to be raised, something else was neces
ary beeide« sympathy and knowledge
Th»t something was the prosperity ol
industry and commerce. Now, there war

one defect in the equipment of hif
country which as a bound economist
chiefly disturbed him. Belgium had a

great overseas trade and was the sec¬
ond port in Europe, but its merchan¬
dise eras carried in foreign bottoms,
chiefly British und German. He saw
that this was not merely a source of
commercial weakness, but also of po¬
litical menace That menace came from
Germany. Subtly, stealthily, that coun¬
try was aoiuirmg a prédominant in¬
fluence in tne life of Antwerp. Ger¬
mans were capturing the Chamber of
Commerce, the marine insurance busi-
r.es», the control of the banks, the pos¬
session of the navigation compar.i
the freighting trade, ot shrphroking, of
everything. Antwerp was becoming a

city in which the people were Belgians,
bu* 'he mast-era were Oermuns.
To change all this the Crown Prince-

set himself to emulate the example of
Peter the Oreat, though with a nobler
purpose. The establishment of a mer¬
cantile marine for his country became
the dominant purpose of his life, and
to accomplish it he assumed the die-
guise of a newspaper reporter and vis¬
ited the principal ports and shipyards
of Europe to carry out his investiga¬
tion». It wa» thus that he went to Bel¬
's-.' «n l!>m<. And since his accession
he has pursued his purpose with less
privacy for he can no longer pass
himself off a» a reporter bat not les«.
enthusiasm, a» the visit to the United
States showed

It is not wi-e, perhaps, at this
to probe too closely the «e.

last tragic days at Antwerp, hut when
those secrets are revealed the apirit of
this man will shine out with a radiance
that will glow ,n the page» of history
for ever and ever. He and his people
have won an immortality that, will be a

precious inheritance and an enduring
inspiration for humanity They have
given u» a new faith tn our kind. They
have shown us that in the mv.t peace-1

ful and bourgeois people the passion o
patriotism can still flame into gres
deeds, that the soul of man is m
than all the engines of Kiupps, the
in the final ordeal there li found in Hi
the deathless spark that defiei iVath
As we think of -ed and tor
tured people, eruahed at home undei
the harrow .of the invader, wanderini
in hosts over the plains of Holland
Starving nearly a hundred thousand o

then: aa shore »t Flushing
we do not know whether the deepes
feeling that surges in us is pity foi
their sorrow or pride in their glory
1!.' thl we know that the sorrow w.l

but that the glory n fadeless.
Among the ma ilal one ol

the Ka:.-er there was nono more fatal
than Ins contempt for thiá simple, un»

'i King and his litt!«
people. He thought that, willing 01

une, illing, he could take them in hil
stride. Eventa bave revealed that be-
h;:.d this life of unpretentious indus¬
try, dornest:** affection and social en-
thuaiaam then- wu« ¡« man cent in he-
roi'i mould a man prepared to see hi?
country laid waste and to die in the
last intrenchment with his peopl«
lather than surrender the priceless
jewel of the freedom of his country.
It is said that he fired the last shot in
the defence of Antwerp. It muy h.'
true. I do not think it is, for the act
dee« not .. »i the wholly un

theatrical spirit of the man. He would
not tire the last shot for show, but he
would assuredly die the last death for
honor. And whatever the cause of the
war, whatever the fate of Kurope, it il
In him that the future will see the
¦Ml human, the most knightly figure
of this titanic struggle.
King and people alike have drunk

the cup of bitterness for u< How easy
it would have been for them to have

craven terms with the Bully, to
have bartered th'-ir honor and their
liberty for their lives and their posies-

Belgium has died for freedom,
for the freedom of the world. Let ua
.ee that she rises again triumphant
from her tears and ashe,». And «f
righteousness endures beneath the sun
she will rise.

NEW GOLF CLUB
AT ATLANTIC CITY

The Seaview Golf Club Cele¬
brates Its Opening with a

House Warming.
Atlantic City, Nov. _«..The Sea-

view Golf Club, the latest and most
sele.-t addition to Atlantic City's main¬
land amusement parka, held its open¬
ing during the week, with many golf
devotees iron New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Pittsburgh and Washington
sharing in the house-warming.
The new golf club and grounds are

among the best in the United S:ates
The distar."«; around the new course is
'».' 25 yards, just nine yards longer
than the links at the Atlantic City
Country Club at Norn

Fighteen holes are in p'-rfect order
for playing; nine additional holes will
be laid out during the summer of 1916,
and in the course of two years or more
the oearse srill comprise thirty--.x
holes.

The Seaview clubhouse has been
heralded as the last word in club archi¬
tecture. It is commodiously outlined,
lavishly furnished end is elaborate in

leteil end comfort« te 'He minutest
.legree. Provision has been made lor

*he entertainment of .. chil¬
dren at the clubhouse, and family par-

weekends and even

month« at the new club¬
house if the.
Tournamen's are being planned fot

, nth« Arrangemente are

way to have Fran«
p'.av on ,.-;unst some well
Known creek dm ng December or

uary, and during the summer of
lea are expected.

The b:g «'nrnel! football team was

in town 'hi« week. The Itha. ans «»ame

to Atlanti«- City for a breath of air
and a stiff practice In the ozone be¬
fore meeting the Pennsylvania team in
their annual Thanksgiving game on
Franklin Field, Philadelphia.

Mr and Mrs. Frederick J. Edmonds,
of New York City, are the gue
Mr K. Judson Spruce at her Chelsea
home over the That.k-,grving holidays.
Judge and Mrs Edward J. Dooley, of

Brooklyn, are gm St Charles
Hotel during a week-end stay by the
sea.

Newly-weds fro-, V York at the
shore are Mr. an,: Ml Charles Man-
d«'lbaum and Mr and Mrs. Charles
Ko^enthal. Bo»h bridal parties are

«'. the Hotel Rudolf.
Mrs Martin Conelf end her daugh¬

ter, Miss Katherine Conely, of Brook¬
lyn, are staying at a fashionable Board¬
walk hotel durmg November.

Mr. end Mrs. Frederick T. Hill are
well known New York folk at the Hotel
Chelsea during the Thanksgiving sea¬
son.

Mrs. George D. Phillip», of New
York, is spending the winter season in
Atlant:«-

lire. Wilbur Starr and her daughter,
Miss Carolyn Starr, of New York, are

at u prominent beachfront dotel
during November.

i-nee N Darrow, of New
York City, is spending th.« fall season
with her mother, Mrs. Thomas Darrow,
at the

Mr. end Mr- Cher! rrteton are
well known New York folk at a promi¬
rent beachfront hotel.

Dr. and Mrs. John A. Harriss are
New Yorá | the M_rlb_rough-
Blenhe.ni .luring November.

Mr. and Mrs George M. Joseph, of
York, have leased a/'ar'ments at

the Hotel Shelbume Tor a brief autumn
r'.ay Ly the

Mr. und III Bays Adler are New
York visitors ut the Hotel Dennis.

Mr, and Mr- ,T A F nger ar* \'ew
York gu"«»-- at the Hotel Chelsea dur¬
ing November.

.¦ York visitora down by
the .November sea are:
Marlbon Ifr. and Mrs.

Mrs. John
V.'ellwood, Jack Wellwood, I

Keee, |r., J. C rowyi Tali-
Mr. and Mr« Armand Vector, Mr.

end Mr« I Webber Mr and Mrs.
:. Kea's und "r- B !.. iSgood«

El lie
-in, barias M Zsml

J Engel, Mr. and Mrs. T. 11 1.
H Q Mei h imaa W

Mr. and Mr r M Hy«.
and Mra EL E. J
Mr- ¦' decal H S

Ro'" Birnen, Dr.
E ! Bpitxer, .': Hrs. Julo P.
Stern ar.d Edward Schulze.

Denn:- Percy Weinman, Gustave A.
Zellar, Will.am Fruzer, Master Ken¬
neth Frazer, Mr. and Mrs. J. E Alex¬
ander, Henry Irtigg Dodge, George V.

-, W. F. Rupert, Mr. and Mrs. F.
E. Bugby and Mr. and Mr-. A. II.
Fallan.

Chelsea W. R. Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
WiUiam Langden, Mark Sullivan, Mrs.
Reuben M. Ellis, Mi«s Dorothy Ellis,

il»»- ry S. Bought««
and Miss Katharine Bernent Davis.

HUNTING BY NIGHT
IS NOW POSSIBLE

Shooting Searchlight, a New
German Contrivance, Is a

Boon to Sportsmen.
Endeavors have be«n made repeat»

edly, but hitherto without any very
-v r< alta, to design a

source of artificial light, enabling
shooters to Indulge In their sport even
by night. Practically every sports¬
man has on his shooting grounds some
game or vermin which he la unable
to get hold of by day, as it is too sly
to leave the woods so long as there

danger of its being shot. At¬
tempts to prov. ihligbt ar¬
rangement for hunting purposes have.

.re, been watched by sportsmen
with unusual Intereal Apart from
being easy to handle and safe In oper-

luch an outfit must be of suf-
intensity to insure

really sportsmanlike shooting.
A firm of German onstructors, af¬

ter comprehensive and costly experi¬
ments, has IBCOQOdod In de-igxing p
really convenient shooting searchlight«
This Is readily mounte.l on any rifle
and allows the back and front stghta
or ,l .¦ sighting telescope to be u«e«l
in shooting, as the case may be. The

right projects a bright cone of
light on 'he gr..un.|, up to a diatance
of 70 metre«, or IM feet, and enables
one to take aim at 'he game in safetywhile it is blinded by the lightIn usiner the new searchlight, as
soon as the approach of th.- gam« laheard or faintly seen the rifle is cau¬
tiously pointed In the proper direc-

and the searchlight switched on.Should the game not be the 01
pected the source of light n immedi¬
ately »switched out again, lest other
game be frightened. In fact, the appa¬
ratus will only prove fully useful inthe hands of skilled sportsmen; when

Ml ' may even do moreharm than good In the case of peats,such as rabbits, it may, however, beswitched on regularly every ten min-
r so The apparatus will render

especially valuable service in big gam«.«hooting, la the extreme dark of tropi¬cal nighte, where the dazzling effects
are especially striking, so that aira
may be taken in perfect safety Again,

I «. is ¦ '.'. prove most valuable
la connection with game protection,poachers struck by its light beingdazzled and made unable to defend
themselves, whereas the ranger shel¬
tered by the darkness of night mayhandle his rifle in safety.
The main advantages of the appa¬

ratus may be summed up as follows:
The battery and lamp are combined
with the optical system hi the same
steel tube; the light is switched in
readily without any special manipula-1 tions, and the weight of the outfit is
so low as no? to inconvenience the
shooter id. any way. Bcieatiâe Amen«
can.


